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Hoe. Jobe Ooetigan hasas the Dominion of

Uril berries eof L’lretltetto the ieeel jeer, 1800-0,purpose of doTietag eoeae way of 
alleviating the die trees that is at 
présent pressing so cruelly oa the 
laboring cleans of the city. Pried

of its forced to retire He eMj renewed la ChariottArolitoptoeoael 8
.. Parish of Ext whichthe period that hee elapard since Oon-Weaieto the thee la a rtmple of Quebec, neaeelj theprominent ofloere la the peat hate

to giee oar water supply into the 
haade of a Company without n 
single guarantee ne to it* cost. That 
ia to be left to the ooaaeiaooe of a 
eonllcae corporation. Air, water, 
bread, meat, are etoentiale of life.
Of all those why ehoeld the sepply the future debar him from 011- 
of water be entrusted to a company ing 
of monopolist»? Other cities that 
hare committed this mistake have 
aa we hare often pointed ont, in
variably tried in self defence to re
gain, if possible, control by the city 
of the water sepply, end more es
pecially where they here committed 
the lolly of neglecting to 0z, by law,

federation, and eutinteiped that infrom CharlottetownsTtaadiag fr 
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afterwardsit cannot, we think, He eeye Irelandtow words. After pay- upon the importa, 
i for 1888 that tke

here made a meet excellent selection 
of the time for presenting himself 
publicly to the people, end also to 
here made a rare nee of the occasion 
for gaining, by kindly words and 
warm sympathise, the good will of 
the people of Dublin. There cannot 
be e doubt bat that title aet of the 
Viceroy bee made a deep impression. 
By coming to » publie meeting of 
the citiseoa, presided over by the 
Mayor, he east aside every prededent 
of hie predeeeeeom, and be mingled 
end acted with men who were noted 
for their Nationalist spirit Hie 
speech wee earnest and practical, 
and was listened to with respect 
And to cap ell, after haring moved 
a vote of thank» to the Lord Mayor, 
be requested to be introduced to Mr. 
Uuritt Lord Plunkett, the Protes
tent Archbishop of Dublin, moved 
the first resolution, and «id some 
very kindly things in regard to our 
common chrietienity, and thanked 
the Mayor for giving him en oppor
tunity of meeting hie fellow-citieena 
on a platform where there were no 
divergencies of creed or politic». Hie 
speech overflowed with expreeeione 
of amity and good-will, and he even 
ventured to forecast that the greet 
struggle now pending would be 
fought out without rancor. It is 
very much to be regretted that these 
views did not impress themselves 
on hie Lordship's predecessors some 
centuries ago. Much bad govern 

misery

it One, bound to gut home rule.ie year are brous 
The alteration» in the tart* mainly

i ports into• Father KeUcUobe reviewed the pro- gteo^vtewtf*.
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that year of leprosy hadeelprem duties, i gated. W.IÜ5/
white themade by the Dominion during
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CUneen opposite wiU. no doubt, take 
Canadian tarif of 1878 ne the bneia

upon which to make their criticism. 
But the tarif of 1878 aa entered in our 
b-toke shows a taxation of 14 decimal 
03 per <weL upon the total importa of 
891.180.877. Tbie ie only* per sent, 
lower than our percentage of taxation, 
and I hold that that 4 per cent, does 
not warrant the hon. gentlemen oppo
site in the remarks they hare made ms 
to the grinding nature of the tarif 
under which we are said to be now 
laboring. Now, in 1870 14| per cent 
of the whole importe into Canada were 
breadstuff», passing not altogether into 
consumption, but in a I erg* measure to 
the seaboard for shipment. That 
increases the total imports beyond the 
point which a fair e -mparieon with the 
importa of 1885 omo be made. Omit
ting then the 018,452.460 of brvadetuffe 
from the total importe of 1878, upon 
which 812,795.493 were collected, we 
hare a total taxation of 16-45 per cent., 
which brings ttie taxation ■ f 1878 to 
within 2 per cent ol that of 1885. If, 
however, the imports of 1885 are cioaely 
examined, it will be seen that the col
lections are not based so much on the 
necessaries of life, and are not eo heavy 
on that which is consume! by the poor 
man, as to justify us in saying that 
the poor man is injured by the tariff. 
I will not detain the House with a 
very close analytie of the importations; 
but I will take up a few special lines 
to show that the increases in the 
revenue are not impositions upon the 
laboring man. In 1885 the duties 
collected on silks and velvets were 
81.020.627; in 1878 they were only 
$639,081. There was an increase in 
the receipts from these articles of 
luxery of $480,676. On spirits and 
wines the increase was #642.190, and 
oa }«wellary sad gold the iacres* last 
year as compared with 1878 was $156.- 
728. Here are three olasaee of goods 
which are considered to be luxuries on 
which we collected in 1886 $1,279 004 
more than in 1878. If you take this 
from the grow revenue received in 
1835 you will find the actual taxation 
for that year was Ie* | of one per 
cent, higher than that of 1878. I am 
sure that if investigation were pur
sued further I would be able t*> show.

Before the opening of The Allen Parisian, Cap*.of 338,000 eqi Wylie, with the mail fromBy the privilege of the Gallic Church. . _«__ rI# .L-fV___ h. rVJ».Ue the Government had decided to re- Liverpool, G. B- arrived et Halifaxthe ctecgy of the Church of the Colonise 
combined in e measure the fonctions of 
temporal as well a. spiritual referees to 
their people. Vndtotirrbed by the 
politico-religion, differences of Jaaeaa 
tern ami Jesuitism three relMenylng 
missionaries were content to live with 
and for their people re primitively re 
themrelvre. Planted in a country 
entirely of forest, and without roads— 
for there was only one track through 
the woods from the north shore to Port 
la Joys,—they yet managed to bring the 
ordinance of religion and morality 
within the reach of the scattered sheep 
of their flocks It Ie to three felthfol 
ministers we are indebted for the 
records that have come down ton» of 
the early Islander, of Bt John. When 
the day of exodus came the rode fore
father» of the hamlets,—victims of 
international ambition» with which 
they had nothing to do—left no trace 
to show that they ever had been, except
ing from eight hundred to a thousand 
deserted clearings la the forest and 
some remains of meadow dyking aa at 
Try DO The forty year» of their separate 
existence was a tamo and uneventful 
idyl Not distracted by outside issue»; 
their religion cared for; their labor, 
fishing or farming ; their commerce the 
harvest of the noil and sea; la worldly 
goods poor, there Islanders, from the 
•ketches the good fathers end their 
records have left, present a net an- 
pleating picture not only of Acadian but 
of Arcadian simplicity. Tliua it will be

the delire no tee and eoCre, re Sunday aflernoot
in. to return «diet»

area to 8,600,000 square miles, end 
«early doe bled our population. Our 
eerereereial, social, political and ia-
dretrial tire have been strengthened ; 
the barriers of 1801 have been re
moved, and a great inter-provincial 
highway spans our country from 
eed to end, which secures to Chaa- 
dians geographical independence and 
eaabiet them to travel in every per- 
salt through their own territory. 
Sir John A. Macdonald had pursued 
this aim at all hasarde until in 1886 
he rew it crowned with eaeoere. 
Turning to the Public Account» he 
gave a vary satisfactory explanation 
of the past year’s operations. Sir 
Leonard Tilley had placed the re
ceipts at $33,000.000; the amount 
eras $33,300,000. Taxation from 
Customs last year was 18 per cent 
of the goods imported for home con
somption ; ia 1878 it was $16:45 per 
cent, eo that taxation hi 1885 wee 
1res than two per rent, higher than 
in 1878—not a very large sum when 
we consider the extent of public im
provements carried through by the 
protect Government Mr. McLelan, 
in shewing the rate of taxation upon 
articles of luxury, completely shat
tered Grit misrepresentation. Tea 
and coffee are free; alike, velvets, 
spirits, wines, and jewelry last year 
yielded $1,260,600 more revenue 
than in the year 1878 under Cart
wright ’» tariff Then the present 
tariff gives employment abuts out 
poverty, and encourages enterprise 
and industry. The raw cotton im
ported in the five year» of Cart- 
wright’e period was 25,000,000 I he. ; 
in five years afterwards it amounted 
to 104,000,000 lbs. In 1867 we were 
paying $1.40 per capita interest on 
public debt ; now we are paying on

the tariff of 1878. Th. fret is.We have eon tended over nod over 
again for city ownership. This 
would mean that rates would be di
rectly under the control of the rate
payer»; and waterworks being a 
productive work, the profits from 
them should be utilised to cover coat 
of a system of sewerage, a nun-pro
ductive work which most necessarily 
accompany our waterworks here, as 
in other cities. No one now denies 
that sewers must follow waterworks.

The demand of the resolution sub
mitted by Mr. Douse and sup
ported by four other Councillors 
asking for the services of a Sanitary 
Engineer in the interest of the city 
and set aside by the Mayor's casting 
vote, was sorely a reasonable one. 
With plans, specifications and esti
mates upon which tenders could be 
received for the construction of the 
work by Contractors, and for the 
city, there would be no difficulty in 
selling City Water Bonds provided 
the water rates were secured by law, 
and funded for the payment of the 
interest. Then just as our City 
schools are governed by a Board ef 
Trustees, some appointed by Govern
ment and some by the City Board, 
eo might Water Commissioners be 
from time to time appointed. Owing 
to the position of parties in the City 
Council, at present, the response

that they will not he re- strived in title city e
to buying quite a not 
the United Stelae mi

The Arehbtehop of Baa Ibeaeteooarticle re tersely wed by the teheeing 
dare will wot re In erne red.

The Minister of Finanee announced 
that tbs Canada Pacific Railway bad 
arranged to redeem the «0,000,000 of 
bonds held by the Government. It 
will be remembered that when this 
loan wee made, the Grits proclaimed 
that it weald certainly never be repaid. 
Fancy their surprise when the Hon. 
Mmillsr made this statement

The anarch ef the Minister of Finasse 
occupied about five hours in delivery. 
It wee replete with incontrovertible 
evidence of the progress of the country

gave the Oatbohe ef that
mission to set meat on Bt. Patrick' Tax railway wul 
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Into the History 
Island," by Col. Hoi

Maman Tax A d
Uvery stable propr 
toft by train yep 
more dyers for theii

Av Wellington, « 
treh place between

World. London, to poet with the
hundred pos, d< for-SporUtnan one

frit for a five hundred pound»

Hasten thinks he ia yet sbte tu win

i'B. Newfoundland, on the 90th A mobpresent satisfactory position; it bore 
eloquent and convincing testimony of 
the wire sad atau-samalike policy of 
Sir John Macdonald Sad his colleagues, 
end gave solid grounds for eonfldsne# 
in the future of oar contry.

At the conclusion. Sir Richard Cart
wright arose, with that procrastinating 
•mile of bis, to give his opinion on the 
financial situation sad outlook. He ia 
a very pleasing speaker, and nrarshall# 
figures in terrible array, though if we 
are to believe the Qtobo, he is apt to “mix 
sad muddle " them. Still be ie an eh* 
debater and a good critic, and he 
relieves the wonted monotony of a 
fiscal speech by interpolating select 
poetic quotations. His «peach, how
ever, was merely a negative criiieiem. 
He, of course, objected to everything, 
and closed without propounding nay 
policy tqr which more favorable 
rare Its could he arrived ai.

The debate waa onatiaaed by Hon. 
Theatre White. Minister of the Interior, 
Mr. Patterson of Brant, Mr. Wood of 
Westmorland and others.
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into the Council Chamber, plantingel.-I- L.wwo. wan a Ism e-LI- _ff .1 1 *their banner on the table of the house.

Certain wine dealers of Sen Francise, 
in order to bring about wine instead of 
whiskey drinking, have opened an es 
Ubliehmeot where good retire wine ie 
•old at five cents a glare. The trade is 
[rowing, red it to said that men who 
kara hitherto drunk strong, drinks sis 
patronising the wire shop. p> the ad
vantage Of both buyer end relier.

A labor-eeri a g Yankee of Cbapin-

way," for $26 a ah 
by the letter.
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Wi dartre to ei 
pethy with oar fr

villa. Conn. has rigged e crank at-

connecting it with a - churn that be
end when themeat, and consequent hi 

would have been obviated. At the 
aocemiou of George II., some one 
proposed that the Catholic» of Ire
land abonld purent the new Sov
ereign with a congratulatory ad

aream ia all ips it into the

ride, returning home ia dee til
with a nine mere of batter that has

very easily.
The New Brunswick parliament

The evasionClosing Night of the Black Boh Haeresuo," »drees. Primate Butler opposed the 
suggestion, and said, '• The very 
presentation of such an address 
would be an acknowledgment of 
the existence of a people whom the 
Protestant constitution ignored in

Etendard) wiU tintLiterary and Musical Institute- bar of bills were «rented 
one to allow unmarried 
widows to vote et mueiotThe above Society ckred their pro ton and Countyelection».

readings for the reason by a < trend 
Concert on Monday night, consisting of 
-aa OIT battre, vocal and organ soke and 
duetto, address*. end a chorea of tie

The following waa the programme : 
rear l

Overture. WentiUli Aire lOrebsstrel sa 
Organ end 1 violins. Mira Asara Helton-

lireolved and Charlottetown fininow need in the chi rtentioae will take place this month. out for full ennouiand which waa reld be the ball of the Nomination on tikh and election en 
99th-

The report of the Church Committee 
of the upper boose of the Prussian 
Diet ineladee aa amendment relating to 
the reopening of Uetlwlie seminaries, 
except in mm ^di-lessee of Goseesr- 
Poeen end Ulm. It provide» for the 
gratuitous instruction of candidates 
for the ministry, and exempts them 
from the supervision of state. The 
government will not interfere with the 
appointment of teachers, beyond tw

ee** end other goods largely ca
romed by the poor men, that the tariff 
under which we collected revenue beers 

lightly spin the working 
eiaarea than did Ike tariff 
ie hoe gentlemen opposite

ïïfê'aSbiîiVSatiï

abut the tariff of Free 
ia more grinding and 
Meanly on the laboring 

ours Of the 896.00u.000

Old French Chapel at 84 Peter's, toft be-
when theygrateful for * change of sentiment 

that eeema to anger a foirer future.
from Prince Edswere either deported or hastily from
ahull badly crash

gretteainn for giving elevator, in PUt<of 1878.laSer without hav-nnoBUL Nona-
where hit death a

Th» Premier, Hon. Mr. Sullivan, Protective - Highland Mary,
Tns following aonly 23 cents, notwithstanding the arrived home teat evening, after hie

ate, dated 3rd A|mUnion to England ; quite a numberenormous expenditure on public
40 to tic par bo.

Hon. Mr. I
remained in _
arrival of stock purehared for the 
Island. Of courre, until the House 
meet*, we etui make no explanation 
of the result of their visit to 
England.

hi» colleague, tic; bertey, 66 tevery other respect. Although Inane 40c ; turnips, 16 Uqutriog that they he German.the proportion paid by the workiarably to a Protestant one. And we 
would farther ask him has he area 
those who attend the Anniversary 
Celebrations in the Borneo Catholic 
Cathedral rising up to exclaim 
against this proceeding ae being 
contrary to the principle of equal 
justice to all, end demanding that 
parades of the City Militia to Pro
testant Churches be stopped ?

Sere were Iwpurlanthe Usd required at fit per rent., middle classes Stover 11 per cent, Canadian bonds 
stand higher to-day than those of 
any other British colony. The ex
penditure ef the present fiscal year 
up to March 20th was «5,968,481, 
of which amount the war expenses 
were $2,602,936. The receipt» were 
$24,030,000, showing a surplus ovei 
ordinary expenditure of $574,616 ; 
but it was alac§mtimated that owing 
to other ex wnditeree there would 
be a deficit of $1,460,000 at the end 
of the financial year—June 30th, 
1886. For the fiscal year 1886-7 
Mr. McLelan estimated the revenue 
at $34,600,000, and the expenditure 
at $33,124^560, leaving a surplus of 

$1,376,450. This to a greet «bow
ing, but there is something of greater 
moment to be taken into account. 
We refer totbe repayment by the

$16; thin1er cent., risk 6 We ace from that after the cabinet council bed ed-
a Free Trade tariff $11; primej.turned, the were hastily

As lnter-proviJaentlna C i McDonald.Thereto lin 
r to rrrem working or middle otoreee. Gladstone's room in the House. The to be buhl at Nto pursue the analysis of oar impor

tation», I oould show that oar tariff July, has beau icalled because of the receipt of renouagives light taxation to the poor Bulgaria and Greece.A. xVlSH.sl.l. and
Orders here been leotired at Devon

of supplying the working port to have ell torpedo vessels there will, no doubt.Quartette. 1 
.McDonald,«dines, with employment. et the shortest idea Is to hare asome Information the Records of Um lie thee dealt with the

ef 1864-5. The total The schooner Alice M. Sir.pic arrived 
•t Gloucester from Grand Bunks oa 
90th March with her flag at haM-asael 
fovtheloreaf oae of bar craw, James 
McKreaie, who waa drowned Marsh 
17th by the sinking of a dory loaded 
with halibut. The aotitteat waa wit-

ipte for that period $38,190.619 Tka Revisionaadlll* Morrison. itoUurM.". ...LmmDeath of Judge Monmein

Tai Hon. J. A. Mon «are u, Judge 
of the Superior Court of the Province 
of Quebec, died in Montreal on the 
30th ulL, of congestion of the lange, 
alter no illnere of six days. Judge 
Mouamau was born in Berthier, P. Q., 
in 1838, and received his education 
in the Berthier Academy. He stud
ied law with the Hon. Merer». 
Olivier, Kernauy, Drummond and 
Belanger, all of whom afterwards 
became Judge». He waa called to 
the Quebec bar in 1860, soon attain
ed considerable eminence in hia pro
fession, and was created s Queen’s 
Counsel in 1873. During three 
years he was a constant contributor 
to the pro* of his Province, and 
through hia instrumentality two new 
journal» were established. He was 
a strong advocate of Confederation, 
and in 1867 published s pamphlet in 
which he wkt he " would ever labor 
to have British North America 
erected into a grand empire under 
the naapiore end with the institu
tions of the Mother Country." He 
entered public life in 1874, having 
been elected s member of the Quebec 
Legislature. In 1879 he wee th. 
mover of the resolutions condemning 
Lieutenant Governor Letellier’i no
tion in dismissing e government 
which had the support of a majority

expenditure waa $85,067,060rjr Important sod 
retatfiig I» Mew Chanty meetsisss'Busr amount 91.791.860 paid on

it of the Rebellion ia the North
made to add 2,3•ret. and $82,876 aa additional Iadi jrtgrofAtertrtdr'

expenditure Mooting the ts there arc 74▲old Lang Syne.'■alSh A_L.«É —ationti expenditure incurred in qi Queen's Countylost to as If their knowledge be not DOW committed to paper."
Dr. Walker’s latter is of mock value. 

Were hia Lordship the Bishop to cosh 
rent to publish three vary interesting

In today’s issue we publish Mr. The programme tree carried out
Turnbull’s letter, in which he under
take» to correct the Hbsald re
specting a statement in osu last Irene

deficit of only $64.684; and if ■ret enthusiastically, several of the MeKseete had los* hia hold and waathe additional oat lay on Indiana be 
, there would be a surplus of 
It will then be seen that with 
the ordinary expenditure, 

•relative of the rebellion expenditure, 
the aoooente eboet balance seek other. 
After dwelling on the i es peeved credit 
of the Dominion in the money markets, 
and the great redaction In the rate 
of internet paid. Mr. MeLetea took up 
the question of oar national debt He 
said;

I suppose complaint will he made 
of the increase ia oar debt 1 may ray 
oa that point that unlike the United 
States, which incurred a large war 
debt and proceeded to liquidate it 
without feeling the burden, because of 
its vast recoure* ef country sad pre
tention afforded to industry, we hare

being loadl; drowned. He roang man. a
native of Lookeport,827,741records of his See, nothing would give 

myself end others greater pleasure re 
for re leisure would permit, then to re
tint In prepsuing them for the prere, and 
surely no exertion whatever reed be re
quired to find the means of publication 
In the manner that hook sal tors call * by 
subscription/*

J. Htonaa Dcvta.

in reference to Mr. Perry’s alter- 
ancre regarding leaden pipes, do. 
We do not believe Mr. Perry will 
himself venture to deny the truth 
fullness of our assertions. If, how
ever, his memory should ao for foil 
him aa to do ao over hia own signa
ture, we shall be moat happy to re
fresh it to hia entire satiilactioa.

married. Hiadorymala
lobster shippers

rays: Before the new tariff bill ia

tstivee frost theC. P. R. Company of their loan of 
$20,000,000, which they have ar- 
raaged to do before the end of June 
next. Onr exchanges from all parte 
of the Dominion bring the cheering 
news of reviving trade, and unusual 
boaiaere activity at this reason,which 
manna employment for every man 
who to willing to earn an honest 
living. The outlook for the Domin
ion ia, therefore, reaming, and we

te New Zealand
fish oa ths free liât will good prière

The " Protestant Union" and St 
Patrick* Bey.

Wi observe that the newly induct
ed Editor of the ProUtUmt Vmm 
has contracted quite n dislike to 
some of our Civio holidays. The 
recent one of St Patrick’s Day baa 
annoyed hie mental répare and ret

to ship a cargo
from Chariot*to aoeoed ef this
next July. Thcountry the right 

from Canadian pi
it to enter sad7b the Editor of (hr Herald :

His,—My attention has been exited to 
an editorial in yonrnaper of the 3let ef 
March, upon the Water Works Quee-

porte. There b an
and strong feeling in theAs the Toronto (Mote has insinuated till prove of |State» against Canada in her lobster indastrj•meone-Vm peeeed, nth my ancestors In

Mr. Itirey,delivered, the The «««ling s tramer ffseofole, lost off
Yiaiias’’ the coast of Newfound tend the 27thfollow the example of Mr. Blake 

care «f Orra: "Slop my paper.’ 
probably Mr Davie te not re Mg 
retire re hie tender."—Otiasra CM 

Wi feel it onr duty to infer 
Ottawa oootemporary, that

opaaad in Bt, 
Wednesday m« 
Friday. Thai! 
exhibited a I 
would have dt

W doomed to hunt my who were forced to leep fo 
eesryshiag. TheyOf oar net debt of

,fi$i. the eum of $108,818,696result of hie meditations we are in
formed that it te hie firm conviction 
that it was a aérions wrong indicted 
on onr fair city to place St. Patrick's 
Day among the Itet of Civic Holi
day». In proclaiming hi» ooovio- 
tione, the writer givre the assurance 
that he is actuated by the noblest 
feelings of regard towards the Bene
volent Irish Society, aod also of re
spect for the character of 8t- Patrick, 
for which all admirers of Ireland’» 
Patron Saint will no doebt fool 
deeply thankful.

Bat rtill it eeema a little rings 1er 
that this riofeatpmtlpethy to • Civic 
holiday arenmea each a character of 
rmbidnere when the celebration of the
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